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Stary Bilous, Ukraine
Hears The Gospel!

Evangelist Natasha Lazuka calling people to repent and put their
faith in Jesus Christ of Nazareth (read report on page 9).

Alexander Nosenko
~ Reached for Jesus
years ago by RHM
missionaries ~ is now
a missionary himself.
RHM sent him to
Borzna, Ukraine to
pioneer a new
church. Read his
story on page 11.
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Breaking News!!
Russia is sending in special forces to
train separatists in the Gagauzia region
of Moldova. Moldova Special Forces
have captured several of them and
tensions are rising as Moldavians fear
that their nation will be another Crimea
or east Ukraine war zone. Pray for RHM
evangelists and missionaries in Moldova.

!

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS:

Our yearly youth
evangelists training camps
in Moldova and Ukraine
were a great success. We
have a report on the
Moldova camp on pages
4~7. We will report on
Ukraine and Romania next
month. There is just too
much great news to report
and we cannot fit it into a
twelve page newsletter. !
It is great to be part of
a ministry (actually a
movement) where there is
too much to report. We
thank the Lord for this
and for helping us be
faithful to His Word. We
also thank Jesus for
accompanying us as we do
His work in the earth and
never leaving or forsaking
us in the difficult times.!
International
Evangelist Visits RHM
An evangelist friend
from Germany took time
off from his globe trotting
schedule to spend a week
with us in Moldova. He is
Werner Nachtigal, founder
of Global Outreach Day. It
is an international ministry
that mobilizes millions
around the world. !
Werner is the guy
where we got new ideas for
evangelism and
street witnessing
that have helped
!

us reach more people for
Christ. !
Werner is an inspiration
as he is a 100% totally sold
out radical evangelist. !

“I just spent a week with Peter
Mehl in Moldova during the
Evangelists Training Camp and
outreaches. Peter is a great
evangelist in Ukraine, Moldova
and Romania. His evangelistic
outreaches reach many people with
the Gospel. More important is the
power of God resting on his life
and in his ministry.” !
Werner Nachtigal - Founder -!
Global Outreach Day

Eastern Ukraine
The region remains
tenses and our outreaches
and evangelists training
remain on hold. As soon as
the leaders in this region
can return to holding
meeting we are believing
God for extra funds to
really ramp up evangelism.
The people will be ripe for
responding to the Good
News of Jesus Christ.!

New Gospel Booklets
Ready For Release
We have two more
Gospel booklets almost
ready to go to press. We
are in the final editing and
cover design stage. In the

early years of ministry we
created simple tracts that
were effective then. We
have since greatly stepped
up the quality and are
creating ~ we believe ~
some of the best Gospel
booklets in the nation. !
We also continue to
write and publish materials
that greatly encourage
believers. We reach the
lost but then after we
make disciples.!

Romania 200
We are two months into
our 200 outreach initiative
in Romania. Our teams are
doing great and on
schedule. Our training for
evangelists who are
working with us to meet
our goals are reaching
people for Jesus daily.!
It is exciting to see so
many activated into
ministry and being used of
God in multiple nations. !
We are fast approaching
the winter months when it
is much more difficult to
hold outreaches: Cold and
unheated building are the
main problem. However,
we have two good months
left before it begins to get
bad so we are pressing on.
Please pray for more
crusades, more souls and
more of Jesus in our lives! !
Peter & Jill!
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RHM News, Needs & Updates

!

Gospel Booklets
Last month we continued our printing of
several titles of our Gospel booklets in
multiple languages and in three countries.
Plus we did another printing of the Gospel
of John.!
Since launching our “One Million
Gospel Booklets” campaign this summer
we have hit the 100,000 mark. Our teams
have been active and our Spiritual Bullets
are hitting their targets and people are
coming to Jesus!!
This is great news but because we are so
active we will once again run out soon. We
need to keep the printing presses running.
Sounds like the Federal Reserve talking but
it’s not. What we print is not fiat ~ It is
something of immense and eternal value. A
tool that helps us reach people for Christ.!
In order to keep pace with the
evangelism needs of our evangelists and
missionaries we need to make another order
for booklet printing in Ukraine, Moldova
and Romania. If you can give towards this it
will be greatly appreciated but if not then
please pray for miracle funds.!

Our current printing need is
$12,500

Evangelism Vans
Chernigov Van: Four new tires~$500. !
Four shocks ~ $200!

Romni Van: Two new tires ~ $250!
Moldova Vans: Four new tires ~ $500!
Uborki Van: Blown engine $1,800 ~
Need met!

!

Peter Mehl ~ Main Speaker
at Kiev, Ukraine Conference!
Irina Tsukanova, a disciple of Peter Mehl
was saved at age six many years ago during
one of his conferences. Irina, her mother
and grandmother came to Jesus at the same
meeting and have all served the Lord since.
Irina has since gone on to become one of
the premier vocalists in Ukraine.!
Upon hearing Peter’s recent launching of
“Re-Ignite the Fire” conferences she and
her husband, Arthur, decided to host a
conference in Kiev. It is set for September 5
& 6 with the expectation of raising up an
army of youth to rise up in Jesus to be Last
Days warriors of the Lord.!
Please stand with us in prayer and faith
for the Holy Spirit to radically impact
hundreds of youth for Christ.

RHM to Launch More
Evangelists Training Camps
To help keep the fire burning and
encourage our evangelists we are adding
three four day camps to our schedule: fall,
winter and spring. Iron sharpens iron and
we all need to be challenged, encouraged
and share and hear fresh testimonies of
salvations, healings and deliverances. !
These camps will not only do this but we
will also go out during the day to reach
more people for Jesus and share testimonies
during the night meetings. !
One group we will be adding will be our
group from Belarus. We will always have
three nations represented and return
refreshed and encouraged to reach more
people for Jesus with fresh fire!
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!
“Time
To Go” Evangelists Training Camp ~ Moldova

Over 500 Come to Jesus
During Camp Training!
Youth serious
about taking notes
Three hours of
classroom training and
testimonies and then
we hit the streets for
practical training.

Team leaders train
by example
Elijah shares Jesus with
a youth as students
watch, listen and
prepare to do it
themselves.

Belarus girl
leads
grandmother to
the Lord. Her
response ~
“Wow! This is
exciting and I am
ready for more.”

Sorina, from
Moldova shares
Jesus with two
girls at the park.

!

Two girl team shares
Jesus with a man as
he sat to rest.

Sorina with these children who
just asked Jesus to forgive them
and be Lord of their lives.

Moldova Evangelists Training
Camp not only trained up 45 more
young evangelists but also resulted in
over 2,000 people hearing the Gospel
message. From these over 500 made
decisions for Christ! Not only were
the lives of those we shared Jesus with
changed but also those we trained.!
“This camp changed my life” Helen
from Belarus.!
Over the course of ten days we
centered the camp in two locations in
northern Moldova and evangelized
three towns and five villages. !
As usual we encountered
persecution, threats, curses, drunks
but also many people who were so
thankful that we told them about
Jesus. !
This RHM training camp produced
great fruit and the result will be many
evangelists traveling through nations
reaching multitudes for Jesus.

Team leaders sharing Jesus on
the streets of Beltsi, Moldova.
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“Time
To Go” Evangelists Training Camp ~ Moldova

Holy Ghost Night!

Albert Zelfimyan (Kaaren’s son)
receives the Holy Spirit as Peter
Mehl instructs youth to gather
around him, lay hands on him
and pray.!
“I received the Baptism in the Holy
Spirit. I have sought the Lord for
over a year. But when Peter Mehl
ministered tonight and called people
to the front, I went and God touched
me. It was wonderful” #
Albert Zelfimyan.

As is our custom during our camps we have Holy
Ghost night on day three of the ten day camp. The first
few nights we deal with compromise and sin and day three
we lay out a challenge for them to go all out for Christ.
We invite them to seek Jesus for His gift of the Holy
Spirit as in Acts chapter two.!
The Lord never lets us down and this night seven youth
received the promise. They were excited. We were excited
for them and heaven was excited also.!

A holy presence came into the room and many knelt
in awe. Others wept. Prophecy came forth in word
and song and Jesus was lifted up!

Three Belarus girls seeking
God for more of Jesus to be
revealed in them.
Eleven year old
girl is greatly
touched by the
Holy Spirit!
“If this is what
heaven feels like then
I want to go there
forever.” She stood
in this position for
over an hour just
basking in His
presence.

!

Youth minister to youth!
After worship, a message and seeking Jesus
the Holy Spirit begins to move in a special
way touching many youth.

Sorina, from
Moldova ministers
to a girl from
Belarus. No
borders with Jesus
in the house. Jesus
remains central in
all that we do.
Peter Mehl encouraged youth to follow
Jesus with a whole heart and they
rushed to the altar!
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“Time
To Go” Evangelists Training Camp ~ Moldova

Food Package
Evangelism
We also took youth to nearby
villages to reach the poor with
food packages. Twenty people
turned to Jesus!

Evangelist Werner
Nachtigal shares
Jesus with a young
couple.
Sorina leads this woman to the
Lord as other youth look on.

One of the Norway
youth sharing Jesus
as Sorina interprets.

This man was so
skinny, wasted away
from booze. Today
he heard the Good
News and the way of
escape!
!

Denis leads this mom and two
children to Christ!

Our young evangelist, Stephan,
leads two families to Jesus.
They happened to be visiting.
Right place ~ right time!

Youth hold signs to get
peoples attention ~ and it
works. Some people are just
curious. Some want to argue
and others get mad and curse
us. Then of course there are
those that are ready to
respond to the Gospel and
they get saved. It makes all the
hassle worth it.

Two young people stop to ask
about the sign and our Belarus
girl leads them to the Lord!

Young boy reading our Gospel
booklet. They are a great tool
bringing hundreds to Jesus
every month.
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!
“Time
To Go” Evangelists Training Camp ~ Moldova!

Graduation Day!

The Whole Team ~ Peter Mehl with Leaders and the Youth we Trained!

Team Leaders and the Youth from
Moldova and Ukraine.

Peter Mehl, Kaaren and the Youth
from Norway.
!

Peter Mehl, Kaaren and the
Awesome Belarus Youth.
“Thank you for coming to Moldova. The
fruit we are seeing is wonderful. New
churches planted. Hundreds coming to
the Lord. It is like a major breakthrough
for us. You represent the Kingdom of
Heaven well and we know that this is
just the beginning. I am excited to be
able to be mentored by you and work
alongside you in evangelism.” !
Evangelist Ivan Velinchuk
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33 Come to Jesus in Ilianivka, Ukraine!

Three photos of people repenting and putting their faith in Jesus Christ!

Jesus Lifted Up In
Ilianivka

Team members distribute Gospel materials and minister
to those asking for prayer. The team was grateful for the
gift of God as He held back the rain until every person
was ministered to.

Children that put their faith in Christ
and committed to follow Him.
!

We were excited to have so many
people show up for this outreach
because we held it right next to the
main road passing through the
village. There was a lot of distraction
because of the traﬃc. Even so it went
pretty smooth except for the people
who became angry when they found
out we were Christians then really
went wild when we mentioned the
name of Jesus.!
There were many moms and
grandmothers and also teenagers that
were hanging on every word. We
could tell the Good News was getting
to their hearts. Then right when I
was beginning to pull in the net rain
clouds filled the sky and it began to
rain. I asked the Lord for more time
and He granted us a miracle as the
clouds split open and the sun came
out. It was awesome! !
Not one person left even when it
rained for that brief period. Thirtythree repented and then we prayed
for many people. Only when we were
done and all equipment packed did
the clouds return and it began to
rain. Praise be to our awesome God!!
Natasha Lazuka!
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27 Repent in Stary Bilous, Ukraine!
God is Awesome!
Report By Natasha Lazuka

Natasha Lazuka calls people to repent of sin
and turn to Jesus Christ.

Grandfather and
granddaughter put
their faith in Jesus!
What a blessed
memory they will
have.

Two teenage friends
review the Gospel
materials that we
gave them.

Even though the only location we
could find for the outreach was by the
main highway near a store we went ahead
and the Lord directed 130 people to come
listen. !
I had the privilege to share Jesus with
all these people and not one walked away
when we began to share about Jesus. The
people were serious and listened intently:
Moms, dads grandparents…everyone.!
God gave us a special anointing for
this outreach as people did not want to
leave but stay and talk and be prayed for.!
This is the village attached to
Chernigov where Evangelist Zhenya
Hitiav lives. This gives Zhenya more
exposure too, so he will have more ability
to minister to those he met tonight.!

Man (center) reads the
RHM testimonial
newspaper as other team
members give instruction
on the first steps in a new
walk with Christ.
Team members hand out Gospel materials for
those coming to Christ to take home.
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Stary Bilous Continued…

The Story Inside the
Story!
Reported by Natasha Lazuka!

God’s Great Mercy
Natasha (one of Natasha Lazuka’s team members)
stares her testimony of God’s great mercy in her life.
Natasha was a drug addict and spent time in prison
but found Jesus through the eﬀorts of Russian
Harvest Ministries.

“I need to add something
concerning the Stary Bilous
evangelism outreach. Natasha, who
travels with me and shares her
testimony has some relatives that live
in this village. They come from her
first husband who passed away a long
time ago because of drugs. Actually it
was her first husband who got her
addicted to drugs and she was in
prison three times because of that.!
Anyways, her husband had a
stepfather and Natasha has not seen
him in eighteen years. He lives in Stary
Bilous. Natasha telephoned him and
invited to come to our family
evangelism and he did. More then that
- he repented! Natasha had huge tears
running down her cheeks. That man
had a tough life and is now 73 years old
but he truly repented yesterday. He
invited Natasha and her husband
Sergei to visit him after the evangelism
and they went. They prayed together
and had a wonderful fellowship. God
brought redemption today. He saved
to the uttermost!

Natasha & Sergei
This couple found Jesus and were married and have a
family. They both serve as evangelists out of our base
church in Chernigov and reach many people for Jesus
every month, in outreaches and street witnessing.
Natasha’s stepfather listens to
the Gospel
RUSSIAN HARVEST MINISTRIES NEWSLETTER
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Alexander Nosenko ~ Missionary to Borzna, Ukraine!
My name is Alexander and I am convinced
that most people in the world are
overwhelmed with problems. They live in fear
and disappointment and are looking for hope.
I want to say that I know for sure that there is
a way out of this and it is through
Jesus Christ. He promised to give
us rest ~ He did for me. !
My life truly began at the
moment when I, who was heavy
burdened with sin, alcohol and
drugs, called upon Jesus and He
answered!!
My life started oﬀ wrong
because I saw the way my
parents lived. It was a constant
party life. I saw loud and wild
parties all my childhood. Finally,
I decided that this must be the
life and I joined in. !
As the years went by I saw all
these people turn into alcoholics and
eventually street bums.!
By sixteen I myself was a drug addict. I had
to have drugs to survive. I entered a life of hell
on earth.!
In 1995 I was sentenced to eight years in
prison. In the spring of 2001 I was released but
by December I was back in and given a five
year sentence. From 18 years old until 30 I was
in prison. While there most of my parents
friends died as well as my drug buddies. Then
finally my mom died too. I realized that we
were all slaves to alcohol and drugs and that
death was also at my door.!
I became desperate and finally cried out to
God and said “God, if You exist, do something

in my life. I am lost.” I did not see angels or
hear thunder but I will say that hope sprang up
in me. A door opened for me and I just felt
that freedom was on its way. !
Then God sent believers to me to share the
way of salvation and I gave my life
to Jesus and repented. I was a
diﬀerent man. Through these
believers I realized that I needed
to be in the Word daily and pray
and be a witness. !
My circle of friends changed
immediately too as did my
passion because now I was
passionate about drawing close to
Jesus. !
Jesus set me free from drugs,
alcohol, nicotine and more.
What a wonderful change He has
worked in my life. !
I met a wonderful woman and
we were married and now have two little boys. !
My wife and I were trained up through
Russian Harvest Ministries after RHM
missionaries reached us for Christ. During this
time God did a work in us and we are now
missionaries in a small town in Ukraine called
Borzna. !
By God’s grace we will pioneer a church
there for the glory of Jesus. So far it has been
very hard for there is great opposition to
anything that is not with the orthodox church.!
However, RHM is sending in teams to help
in evangelism and just recently Peter Mehl
came to do an outreach and evangelism
training. !
!

Jesus Festival Crusade in Chernigov!
175 came to the Lord during the two day outreach in Chernigov plus 150 during the 10 day precrusade street witnessing. That’s 325 total! We praise Jesus for His hand upon all our team and
the Holy Spirit for for doing His great work. We will have the full report in next months
newsletter.
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Prayer Requests
1. More Crusades: Please pray for funds to continue
our current aggressive pace of 400 crusades per
year. The world is changing daily and not for the
good. We feel emboldened to go all out because the
harvest is white and ready for harvesting.!
2. Evangelists Training: We have scheduled more
training camps with the first coming up this fall
then winter and spring. This is reported on page 3.
Pray for more current evangelists to get even more
on fire and for others to be called into service.!
3. One Million Booklets: Pray that we keep on
schedule with funds plus printing and distribution
as we rush to share Jesus one-on-one with a million
people.

Legacy Giving#
STORING UP ETERNAL !
TREASURES IN HEAVEN!!

If we do not leave a well directed !
Last Will & Testament the government
will decide what to do with our estate. !
Some of the greatest gifts that we can
give are when we leave this world for
the one to come.!
If you would like to sow into the Great
Commission and eternity in this way ~
by leaving a legacy gift to Russian
Harvest Ministries ~ contact someone
who deals with Wills and Estate
Planning and let them know what you
would like to do.!
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com#

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com!
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755!
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